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📣 📣 I’m free, and back baby!!!
📣 📣 📣
Sorry for the long post but I have a few
things to say that I haven’t been able too
for a long time.

https://www.facebook.com/scott.mcneil.547/posts/2107263532834757
Yesterday was my last day at G18 where for over the last year I ran a campaign office which
didn’t cost the party a SINGLE CENT and was independently funded.
WE ran it with many volunteer who gave up many hours to make phone calls to target the North
for the upcoming state election. We ran it off paper with the knowledge that i360 was coming
and that when it would come we would transfer over to that and really hit hard. We work off the
idea that if we put enough time and effort in we could gain a second upper house member and
bring one or two lower house seats within Winning margins.
This went all out the window by our state director who has made it very clear at the start of this
month that G18 would never get I360. And he would no allocate anyone to look after the North
from HQ. In fact he would like to not run in four seats in the north. So that the idea of winning a
second upper house member now is completely out of the question and we will have to work
extremely hard to just retain the current members position.
This in my opinion is FUCKING dumb. But what would you expect from a man who has shit for
brains and puts a lawyer in charge of one of Australia biggest out bound Call centre operations.
Oh your a lawyer you must be smart is what he must think or is it jobs for mates? Know one
really knows. But what you can see is people with years of talent are leaving HQ and he has
only hired people that are friends. It extremely sad when you look at the state of our online
campaign that they still can’t get it right. As for all the issues with the roll out and information
about I360. Are you really surprised at all when they have never worked in that type of industry
that they would make so many fundamental mistakes.
Over the last year people who didn’t like what I had wrote on Facebook didn’t contact me to ask
if I could amend or change what I wrote they called my boss and asked for me to be fired. Not
just once but many times. Too these people I say “GO GET FUCKED YOU WEAK AS PISS
SCUM”, oh that felt good. Party of freedom of speech what a fucking joke. It only free if you don’t
want to actually speak up and say the truth. All they want to hear is they are doing a great job.
Well I’m no yes man never have been never will be. So to these people go get a fucking life or
at least get some balls and contact me your self. I had great respect for our last state director as
if he had a problem with what I had wrote he would contact me directly by phone or text and talk
directly to me about it. Something that this new director has no balls in doing and would rather
talk behind my back to once again get me fired. I had hoped at one stage they would, I was
looking forward to seeing how that played out in court.

As for the election of EMR that right I have holding back for a long time. Everyone in that room
got it wrong when they voted for him. I was right about him. No campaigning at the street level
or extremely low and little money coming into the party from his donors. You choose that over
someone who puts in 1000’s of hours in to this party party brings volunteers in bus loads to every
campaign and would have retained the position. Now I’m afraid that will be the one spot we will
lose at the next election.
As for the rest of this party have a look at who we send to spring street if we don’t get more
extremely capable members of different backgrounds into parliament then we play into our
opponents hands. This was a clear case of someone who has put in and in the right area not
getting a spot because they were not white and male. The party should be ashamed of it self for
it. That felt good.
Ok onto our social media campaign. If anyone thinks that the party is doing a good job at this.
Go ask a 16 year olds opinion. It’s still laughable at best. Matthew did do videos at lot last year
with great branding and use of captions and everything correct. Then the new person from HQ
takes over branding gone and our state director starts to have his name on everything.
The quality of videos goes down and reach goes down, views go down and so on and so on.
They then get consultants in and pay them the big money for them to tell them what a child would
tell them to do. Did they listen well not really so did a few things for a week but then stopped.
Some had been doing them but not everything. Do candidates have instra? Well some do but
not all, but they did it themselves. Do the candidates make videos weekly?
Do some of the candidates even engage on there own Facebook pages?
In terms of social media one of the easiest and cheapest battleground we as a party suck. You
all might have seen the Matthew guy posters in bad stops around last year. This would have
costed more than our whole year of online campaigning. Against a man who spends what like
$200,000 our tax payers money on his own page to get likes. Our opponents have worked out
the value of social media but it still looks like we have not.
So moving on, I’m going to go find a job in the real world once again. While working on side
project that bring me joy. The session I had on Monday showed me how I would love doing that
as a job as it helped people and they can go make a difference in what they do. Also after this
post I doubt any Polly would take me on. And I’m definitely won’t be getting a job at HQ any time
soon.
As for me and campaigning and using I360 to help. Well after going to all training session for
I360 I never got a log in. Even after requesting one many times. So they don’t want me and
frankly I don’t want them. I’ll still go out and do a festival hear or their but I don’t think I’ll be doing
as much as I had planned too this year. Well until we get rid of this useless director.
Get a new one and I’ll change my mind but while he is at the top trying to make him self look
good. And for those who haven’t figured it out yet that’s all his doing. He will be going to Canberra
once again after this election and he will be telling everyone he meets how he won the election
for Victoria. Because I truly believe we are on a winning election this time around. But it won’t
be because of what he did. Far from it.
Like 8
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KIRK MATTHEWS Don't hold back son; tell us how you really feel. Like: 2
ROB MANDANICI Christina Lorraine Blake Tegan Chris Like: 2
ANDREW MCCALLUM He was appointed unanimously by the Admin. Committee.
Who should have they appointed? How was the decision controversial? Like: 3
SCOTT MCNEIL He doesn’t have mine and the sooner you realise it the better our
party will be.
KIRK MATTHEWS Love him or loathe him Andrew you cannot deny he is a
controversial choice for the role. Like: 1
ANDREW MCCALLUM He was appointed unanimously by the Admin. Committee.
Who should have they appointed? Who should have they appointed? How was the
decision controversial?
ANITA DONLON WOW!

Like: 1

CHRISSY SZUCS Go Scotty 💪

Like: 1

JAMES BOARD Geez Scotty, I knew most of this of course but I didn't bloody know
you'd Facebook it! Like: 3
SCOTT MCNEIL I was just waiting Like: 2
JO BLANCH So it’s pretty much like a local council, jobs for mates. If it ain’t broke
don’t fix it, should be the motto for campaigning. Never change what works. Like: 1
DAVID DANIEL BALL I'm proud of you Scotty. This is not the end, but the end of
the beginning. And if I can be of help to you down the track please let me know. I
owe you for the privilege of working with you. Once I get on my feet again, you'l be
able to write your own ticket. Like: 3
SCOTT MCNEIL Thanks David Like: 1

DAVID DANIEL BALL BTW, for my own research, that Vic Lib President from
Tassie .. was he President when Abbott was rolled? Like: 1
SCOTT MCNEIL David Daniel Ball I’m not sure David he might have still been in
tassie at the time. But that was just before my time.
LUKE HADLAND Good on you Scotty for speaking your mind, that’s why I believe
religion and politics are all about MONEY & POWER ULTIMATELY CONTROL but
don’t be disheartened but arrogant people who do not understand your vision
😀 good luck mate with your future plans keep your chin up I believe your a smart Bloke and a
good person and you will surely work out a new strategy... Like: 1
SCOTT MCNEIL Thanks mate
SHERYL RAINBIRD So sorry to hear your frustration.
You have a great heart, lots of talent and passion, put your energy into what makes
you happy and where you are appreciated. Your session last Monday will make a
difference in a one of Australia's most disadvantaged community Like: 2
DEBORAH KEILLER Such a crying shame that it has come to this Scotty. You
have the biggest and the most determined heart and have done so much for the
promotion of this Party. Karma Scotty, karma ... Like: 2
FRED ACKERMAN Thank you for your assistance over the years & best wishes for
the future! Don’t forget Gino Potenza - Liberal for Essendon & team have a
marquee at tomorrow’s Moonee Valley Festival at Queen’s Park, Moonee Ponds.
We hope that you can come by as you have in previous years. Like: 4
MARIO MOLDOVEANU Once upon a time, Scotty, I did warn you about the
likelihood of being used then discarded, didn't I?! ADDIT: My warning wasn't about
Peter Adsmis, whom I don't know, or anybody in particular. It was about the
apparatchiks who run the show at 104 nowadays, in general. Like: 1
SCOTT MCNEIL Yes you did

VASILI CANARY TO SCOTT MCNEIL SO DID PETER ADAMIS ADVISE YOU IN
AUGUST 2016 WHEN YOU WANTED HIM TO DIE OF HIS CANCER
BUT YOU DID NOT LISTEN!!!! HE TRIED TO WARN YOU IN HIS OWN WAY
BUT YOU THOUGHT OTHERWISE "SCOTTY" PETER ADAMIS WAS TRYING TO HELP
YOU.

http://abalinx.com/blog/social-media-and-politics/
SCOTT MCNEIL TO VASILI CANARY you mean when Peter threatens to kill me
with his gun.
VASILI CANARY TO SCOTT MCNEIL Would you like a copy of the real text he
sent you. It can be plastered all over face book if you like. Better still he can send a
copy via your mobile.
It is absolutely nothing at all to do with a gun. Peter Adamis is NOT the type to threaten people
with a weapon. You’re lucky that he did not take you apart at a recent BBQ when he
recognised you little man.
Just for you Scotty. Peter Adamis survived the cancer and will be back.
YOU WILL BE EXPOSED ONCE AND FOR ALL FOR THE FRAUD THAT YOU ARE. ALL
YOUR SELFIES WILL NOT SAVE YOU!
PS: HE DOES NOT OWN A GUN!!!!!!!
SCOTT MCNEIL VASILI CANARY lol peter when you make a fake profile you
shouldn’t use photos of your self in it. Lol 😂
SCOTT MCNEIL It’s ok Peter I still have all my copies of your texts. Un edited
unlike yourself. Still threatening violence hey Peter nothing much changed has it.
SCOTT MCNEIL Oh and Peter I had actually hoped that you would have I was
looking forward to it. So where everyone in the room. We were so disappointed in
you that you didn’t.
SCOTT MCNEIL Not a problem Mr. McNeil. Just visit the website. You have not only
been defrocked but exposed to one and all. As for Vasili Canary. Good to see that
you have some intelligence. It took you half an hour. But not good enough.
You are still a fraud even though Peter Adamis tried so very hard to help you. No one threatened
you fool, but tried to give you good advice. You made untrue statements which remain on the
website so everyone can see what a fraud you really are. All the evidence is there. Read the
Postscript at the end of the article. http://abalinx.com/blog/social-media-and-politics/

